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LOCAL INTELLIGENCK~
The Captured Volunteers.

Since t'ue time j
of the capture of a portion ofour Centre co. (
tolunteers, by a lot of Rebel Cavalry, ru- j
mora have been afloat to the effect that
were brutally treated. The following letter j
to the Ilarrisburg Telegraph, rather cootra j
diets them :

CAMP PIERTINT, ) j
Mirtinsburg, Va., Ju!v 11, 1861. j

EDITOR IIARRISBURG TELEGBIPH. ? SIR ? I
see in your paper of yesterday a statement iu |
regard to the men captured on the 2d ins'.,
in which it is said they are " brutally and ,
outrageously treated." 1 hope you will en- j
deavor to correct that impression, as one cal j
culated to give great and unnecessary pain ;
to the friends of the soldiers. 1 have the j
best authority (the declaration of a respecia- ;
ble Union man ot this place, who ted the ;

prisoners while passing through the place.)
for the declaration that they were as well j
treated as was possible in the midst of a has-
ty retreat. There were nine of the men from

Centre county, from Potter's Mills anil vi- |
cinity?one trorn the Loop. Six were from j
Mifflincounty, and the rest from Schuylkill. ;
The man killed was named Oaoaharn, of

Minersville. Lieutenant Smith, U. S army,
was jn oomniand of the company, which was j
in advance o c the regiment, probably half a

mile Captain lless was only saved from !
cap. ure by having gone to the right to halt
it,/oaying btcorae susoie oas of the charac- i
tjfc of the cavalry. The cavalry wore U. S. '

r uniforms, and, as stated by pi is" ners since
captured, were two hundred sir mg. The
company were deployed iu pairs, at consider--,
able distance from each other, nod the left
was last seen entering the woods, being 12 i
men under Lieut. Hutchison. Torse and all ;
the centre were taken, except tl *. There
were forty- hreo taken and one killed. They j
killed one of the enemy, aud'Capr. 11ess cap 1
tured bis horse.

As I am a brother of the Lieutenant cap-

tured, I have taken great pains to find out :
all the tacts in regard to 'his unfortunate ou-
i urrenoe, and am fuJy convinced of the r.a-
liability of this statement. You may make j
whatever use you see proper of this comma- j
nication. .At any rae. please correct the
impression that they are unkindly treated.

The affair occurred at about 7 oeiock. A M. j
The company was 1, of the Fifteenth Regi-
ment. Yeiy respectfully,

A BOYD IlrTcnisorr. * j
Company 11, Seventh R"giment P. V.

Sending off Arms.
Io obedience to orders

from tho niilita-y department at llarrisburg,
the arms of the State which were in use by
the military companies, not in the immedi-

ate service. The most of the arms from this

county hav.i Dan sent off. We are told that ;
Home oPabe military in the lower part of the ;

county refused to give up their arms. If j
such be the case, tbcarms should he taken 1
by force, and the men deair with as their i
actions deserve. No loyal man would be !

guilty of such an uct.

Departure of Troops.
On last Wednesday !

the recruits raised during the last week, for i
the purpose of increasing 'he numbers ot 1
the Centre Guards, left this p'ace for the

Camp of the Guards. There were nineteen I
men in all. Their names and residences as !

follows : . I
Snowshue.?Tims. 13. Lucas, Herbert. Wil- ,

Hams, Robt. Scott, LI. M. Lucas, M. Fore?, i
Thus. Keliey, Samuel Gua'.r, James Boyie.

Milesburg.? P. C. Steel, Jos. Swyeis, II j
Steel. Clearfield.?M. Rider, Fr-d. Bergh. i
Burnside.?J. H, Michael, D. B, Mulbo'len, i
Chae. Boas, Geo. lliaton. Minersville.? j
R Johnson. Pine Grove Mills. -Jao. Mus- j
eer.

Attempts at Robbery, .
During the lat ;

week several attempts have been made '0

break into houses in town. The attempts
were all made upon houses occupied by de

ferSeles womea, whose husbands vere ab-
sent. The perpetrator cannot be expert as

his noise generally arouses the inmates be
fore be gains admission. Guesa the police
will have to stay out o'nights.

Thos. J. Taylor,
Who is well knnwn to

our citizens, as a Pbotogaflph Artist, ex

pects to come to this town, in a very short
time, with a view to locate permanently.?
He has a new, large and beau'ilul sky-light
car, which renders him capable of taking
much better pictures than formerly.

S. J. Murry,
We haye heretofore neglect-

ed to call the attention of or readers to the

Card of this gentleman. He is ay uag law
\u25a0yer of decided ability and oeserving f the

confidence of the public. Office on High Bt.,
formerly occupied by the late Judge Burn-
side.

Pictures.
To those who wish to have a real

good picture taken, itwill be interesting to
know that Mr. Wm. Schriber is still on the
hill back of the Court HOUSP, with his car,
where he is prepared to take pictures for the
people. Ifyou waDt a good picture call in.

Lecture.
Mr. H. Gold Rogers, Esq., will de-

liver a lecture-, in the Court House, on Fri-
day evening, on the Ruios and Antiquiti s
ofItaly, and such geological information as
he acquired during three years residence in
Sardinia.

Notices of Celebrations.
We haye on file

enough of long reports of Celebrations of the
4th, to fill one page of our paper. At a time
when there is so much matter of interest to
the general reader, we cannot fill our paper
with such matter.

Peterson's Magazine.
This eminently

useful and highly interesting publication is
on band. The August number is full of the
most ics'-uotive matter and iepieudidly ii-
laatraied

Godey for August,
Is already on band, :

and, as u-ual, it pleases the ladies wonder- i
| fully. Beauty, taste, variety, and sense, all \u25a0
| co mbine to make it tne of our best maga- i
! zines. i

TTiEMARKETS. |
BELLEFONTH, JUly 18,1861.

j White Wheat, per bushel 90 !
I Red, do 85

j Rye, do do
Corn, do " 40 ;
Oats, by weight, do 25
Barley, do 40
Buck wheat, do 50

i Clovei Seed, do 4. 0q
Potatoes, do 50

i Lard, per pound JO
| ?Pork, do 10

Tallow, do 12
j Butter, do 10

| Eggs, per dozen, 10
Plaster, ground, per ton, 10.0Q

THE ONLY PREPARATION
THAT HAS

J STOOD THE TEST FOR YEARS,
And grows more and more popular every

day 1

AND testimonials, new, and almost without :number, might be given from ladies and gen- !
| tieuicn in ail giaues or society, whose united"tes- j
! timony none eould resist, that Prof. Wood's Hair |
! Restorative will restore the bald and gray, and j

j preserve the hair of the youth to old age, in all \u25a0
1 its youthful beauty.

Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 21st, 1858.
PROF. WOOD :?Thee wilt please accept a line to i

i in 'orm .thee that the hair on my head ail fell off i
J over twenty years ago, caused by a complicated j
chronic disease, attended with an eruption on the i

; head. A continual course of suffering through |
J life having reduced me to a state of dependence, j
j Ihave not been able to abt&in stuff for caps,

' neither hare I been able to do them up, in conse-
! quence of which my head has suffered extremely

j from cold. This induced me to p*y Briggs A

; lloctges almost the iast ce;.t I had on earth for a j
two dollar bottle of thy Hair Restorative about !

j the first of August last. Ihave faithfullyfollow- j
! cd the directions and the ba'dspot is now covered j
i with hair thick and black, though short, it is also j
coming in all over my head. Feeling confident ;

j tr at another large bottle would restore it entirely j
j and permanently, 1 teel anxious to persevere in j

, its use, and being destitute of means te purchase j
; any more, 1 would ask thee if thee wouldst not be |
willing to send me an order on thine agents '.or a I

i bottie. and receive to thyself the scripture decla-
ration ?" the reward is to those that are kind to I

: the widow and the fatherless." j
Thy friend, SUSANNA H KIRBY. j
Ligonier, Noble Co., Ind., Feb sth, 1859. j

PROF. O. J. WO.OD : Dear Sir:?ln the latter <
; part of the year 1852, while attending the Stat! j

j and National Law-School of the State of New
1 York, my hair, from a cause unknown to me, coin- i

i menced tailing off very rapidly, so that in the '
1 short space of six months, the wh >le upper part ot i

I my scalp was almost .itirely bereft or it- cover- j
I ing, an much of tho remaining portion upon the

side and back part of my head short y after bo- j
j came gray, so that you will uot be surprised when
j I tell you that upon my return to tho State of In-

: diana, my more casual acq a lintances were not so

j inueu at a loss to discover the cause of the change
| in my appearance, as my more intimate acquaia-
I ces were to recognize me at all.

I at once made application to the most skillful I
physicians iu the country, but, receiving no as j
Kirance from them that my hair could again ho 1
restored, Iw-s forced to become reconciled to my j
fate, UDtil. ftwiunately, in the latter part oi the !
year 1857. yupr Restorative was recommended to |
ine by r- uruggist, ss being th* most reliable U.rir '

' Restorative in use. 1 tried one bottle, and found j
: to my great satisfaction that it was producing the
; desired effect. Since that time. Ihave used even !
I dollars' worth of your Restorative, and as a re- !

, suit, have a rich coat of very soft biuok hair, j
; which no money can buy.

I As a mark of my gratitude for your labor and i
j skill in the production of so wonderful an article, !
I IIjave recommended its u e to many of my friends |
I and acquaintances, who, I am happy to inform j
you, ure using it with like effect. Very respect- j

i fuliy. yours, A. At. LAi'i'A, j
Attorney and Ceun,seller at Law.

Depot, 444 Broadway, and gold by all dealers ;
. throughout the world.

The Restorative is put up in Bottles of three
I siz3 , viz : iargo, medium, and small; tho small
; holds 4 a pint, and retails for one dollar per bot-
I tie: the medium holds at least twenty per cent. ,
| more in proportion than the small, retails fur two i
i dollars a bottle; the large holds a quart, 40 per

I cent, more iri proportion aaid retails fr three uol-

j lars a bottie.
0. J. WOOD A CO., Proprietors, 444 Broad-

way, New York, and 11-4 Market Street, St. Louis,
i Missouri.
I And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy
| Goods I'ealets. [July Ik, '6l- Iv.

i Gw-jEtL SAT CXJII jEEJ.

DR.. LELAND'S
! ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,

IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

! RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND NEURALGIA:
AND A SURE CURE FOR

jALLMERGURIAL. DISEASKS.

IT is cei'veniantly a ranged Band, containinga
medic ted cumpouud, to be worn around the :

j waist, in habits of livingTs required, and it en-

i tirely leiuovos the dUrsst i'r.on the system, with
out producing th injurious > diets arising iroin -

i the use of powerful interna) medicines which
I weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
| temper; y relief or.iy. By this treatment, the

; medicinal properties con tained iu the Bund, come
? in contact witn the blood and reaches the diseas-
j cs, through the pores of the skin, effecting in

| erert/ instance a perfect care, and restores the
! parts afi Mto a healthy condition. This band
j is also ?; most powerful ANTI-MERCURIAL agent,

i and will entirely relieve tho system from the j,er

; nirinus -effects of Mercury. Moderate cases are
! cured in a few days, and we ate constantly receiv-
' ing testimonials of its efficoey in aggravated cases
: of long standing.
[ PRICE $2,00, to be had of Druggists generally,
. or eau be sent by mail or express, with lull direc-
| tions for use, to any part of the country, direct

Iroui the Principal Office.
No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.

I G. SMITH & Co., Sole Proprietors,
N. B Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.

gftff Agents Wanted Everywhere
July 11. '6J. ly.

ieSM* ,R PROPYLA MI|\|tp

' During the pasi year we Lave introduced to

S the notice of the medical profession of this coun-

, try the Pure Cryetalized Chloridepf Propylamine,
j as a

LEMEDY FOB, RHEUMATISM ;
and having received from many sources, both
from physic ians of the highest standing and from
patients, the
Most flattering Testimonials of its real

' value in the treatment of this paintul and obsti-

I nate di sense, we aie induced to present it to the
5 public in a form READY FOR IMMEDIATE
i USE, which we hope will commend itself to those

who are suffering with the afflicting complaint,,
and to the medical practitioner who may feel dis-
posed to test the powers of this valuable remedy.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the form above
spoken of, has recently been extensively experi-
mented with in the

! PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL,

' and with MARKED SUCCESS (as will appear
' from the published accounts in tho medical jour-

nals.)

It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directions, and can be obtained

, from all the druggists at 75 cents per bottle, and
3 at wholesale of

1 i BULLOCK A CRENgHAW,
- . uggiJ - and Manufacturing Chemists,

Jane 43, '61.?1 v.) Philadelphia'

\u25a03P3E3E3ES CB3VX"H.® OBMOCRAT 1
-

" They go right to the Spot."

j INSTANTRELIEF! STOP YOUR COUGH !

PURIFY YOUR BREATH !

STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE!

SPALDING'S

THROAT CONFECTIONS,
ARE

I
I GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

GENTLEMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITH

! SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

I i
CHILDREN CRY FOR

i SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS. !
I !
! Tbey relieve a Cough iustaiitly.

| They clear the Thaoat.

| Tbey give strength ana volume to the voice,

j They impart a delicious amora to the breath.
They are delightful to the taste.
They are made.of simple herbs and cauoot ;

harm any one.

\u25a0I advise every one that has Cough or a

Husky Voice or a Bad. Breath, or any diffi-

culty of the Throat, to get a package of my j
Throat Confections, they wi.l relieve you in - :

etantly, and vi u will agree with me that ;
" they go right to the spot." You will find j
them very useful and pleasant while travel- j
ing or attending public meetings for stilling
y-iur Cough or allaying your thirsc. If you j
try one package I atn safe in saying that you j
will ever afterwards consider them indispen* j
sal.le. You will find them at the Druggists j
and Dealers in Medicines.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,

My Signature is 011 each package.
Ailothers are counterfeit.

A package will be sent by mail,
prepaid, on receipt of thirty cents.

Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 Cedar Street, New Yurie,

I

CURE %

KervcusHeatiaehe

_

BY the u?e of the Pills the periodic attacks E;

Nervous or Sirk Headache may bo prevented ; and
if taken at the commencement of an attack imme-
diate relief from pain and sickness will be obt in-

j ed.
Tbey seldom fail in removing the Nauiea and

Headache to which female are so subject.
Tbey act gently upon the bowels, ? removing

| CnsHcenens
Tor'Literary Men, Stadents, Delicate Femalos,

1 ami all persons of sedentary habits, they are valu-
J able A Laxaii e, impfoving the apdetite, giving
i tone and vigor to digestive organs, and restor

ing the natural elasticity and strength of the
I whole system.

Tho CEPHILIC PILLS are the result of long
investigation andcarefully conducted experiments
having been in use many years, daring which time

they have prevented and relieved a vait amount
ot pain anil suffering from Headache, whether
originating in the nervous system or from a de-

[ tanged state of the stomach.
They are entirely -ogetablein their composi-

I tion, and way be taken at all times with perfect
i safety without making any change CF diet, and
! the absents of any kisagreeable taste renders it casj ;
j to administer them to children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

The genuine have five signatures of Henry C
I Spalding on each Box-
j Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Med-
j icines,
j A box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt
| of the

PRICE 25 CENTS.
All ordrs shculd be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New-York.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which

they were made, viz. : Cure of hoadache in all its
forms.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Vn.
They have been tested in more than a thousand

cases, with entire success.

A single bottle of Spalding Prepared Glue
will save ten times its cost ANUAALLY.^EG^
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE !

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THE PIECES !

ECONOMY ! DISPATCH ! .
j!Tdr~'? A SUTCN IN TIME SAVES

As accidents will happen, even in %vell regula-
ted families, it is very desirable to have some
cheap and convenient way for repairing Furni-

Toys, Crockery, &o
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

meets all such emergencies, and no household can

afford to be without it It is always ready, and
up to the sticking point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE." '
N B.?A Brush accompanies each Bottle. ?

Price, 25 cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 CEDAR Street, New York.

CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled parsons are attempting

to palm off on the unsuspecting public, imitations
of my PREPARED GLUE, I would caution all
persons to examine before purchasing, and see

that the full name,

PREPARED

is on tho outside wrapper : all others are swind-
isg counterfeits. [Nov. 22, IB6o.??ly

LOCK HAVEN ADVERTISEMENT.?
Sometliiiis New !

TO THE CITIZENS OF BELLEFONTE, AND
of Centre and Clinton couulies

As " hard times" and great " scarcity of mon-
ey" have lad many country merchants to curtail
their business very much, or even to suspend
making any fresh purchases at ail, so that those
who wish " things to eat and woar" to take old
goods at old prices, or do without them at all. we

deem it of great interest

TO EVERY FERSO\, RICH OR POOR,
to know that tee have mado large purchases/avail-
ing ourselves of tho immense and unprecented ad-
vantages in this time of general

Panic and Wreck of Prices,
in the markets, where with the cash we have ob
tained many gaeds at

ONE IJALF THEIR VALUE!
Confident that we can save every one twenty-tire
per cent., we would most cordially invite all

FROM EVERY SECTION.
to call at the

which is now crowded with new and desirable j
goods consisting of Dress Goods, such as Mohairs, \
Poplius, Silks, Gray .Goods, Lawns, Ac.

5.000 Yards Beautiful Prints.
2500 Yds Brown and Bleached Muslins,

Si'k Mantillas, Lace Mantillas, Lace Points, :
DUSTERS of Cloth and GRAYr JOODS, !

Stella, Thibet, Brochs, and French Lace, at )
UNHEARD-OF PRICES,

We desire to call particular attention to our j
Groceries, consisting of " Sugar Loaf" and

"Beehive" Syrups, Whitu Clarified
Sugar, Coffees, Spices, Ac. Ac, We

have a rare quality of Brown
SU&AR AT SEVEN CENTS.

I
OUR STOCK

0 IF1 O ASh. jES. IP 313 *2? !S
is excellent, and the prices are very low, as

willsatisfactorily appear on examination. |
As our business is
EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH OR FARMERS

PRODUCE,
we have unusual facilities for doing a large busi- I

ness at a small profit, and we ask all to avail
themselves of the great inducements we offer. I

Respectfully, MERCEKEAU A CO.

TIIFs fillrsmru STORE
between the Fallon House and White's Hotel, |

Water Street, Lock Haven, Penn'a.
June 27, 1861, st.

NEW FIRM & NEWGOODSI !

WILSON & TATE.
I

HAYING OPENED A NEW STORE AT THE !

FARM SCHOOL, CENTRE CO., PA.-.

INVITE the attention of the people of that vi- |cinity to their large and well selected stock of
SPUING d; SUMMER GOODS.

which they are now opening and ready to wait
upon purchasers with the largest and best selec-
tion ever offered to this community.

They desire to call pariicalar attention tothe'r
great variety of LADIES DRESS GOODS, con-
sisting in part of Chaliies, Lawns, all wool De-
Dains, of different colors, Baroges, Press Silks,
Mantil'ap T.ssucs, Ac, The above goods were se-
lefi with great care expressly to suit the taste 1
J. the ladies. In addition to the above, are offer- \
ed a general assortment' of Hosiery and Goves, \
Collars, Untlorsleeves, Dress trimmings, As.

CLOTHS & GASSIMKRES,
of all colors and styles at very low prices, togcth- j
erwith one of the largest aim best stocks ot

Ready-M tde Clothing,
Hats and Caps, Boots aud Shoes, Ladies' Straw
Bonnets of the latest fashion; also, Shaker Bon-
nets for wives and children.

Builders will find it to their advantage in call-
ing to select their Hardware, as our assortment is
ia.ge anil complete : aiso, Alattresse;.

Mackurel, Herring, Cod Fish and salt. Sugars
Teas, Molasses from the cheapest to the best,
which cannot be surpas d in quality. Persons
desiring to purchase goods of any kind will find
to their advantage to call before purchasing clset
where, as we take pleasure in showing our goods
and think we can suit them both as to price and
quality, and are determined to sell at the very
lowest cash prices.

kinds of Country produce taken in ex- j
change for goods*

F. S. WILSON, I
June. 19th '6l, 6m GEO. W. TATE, j

STATE 0? THE NATION i
THE VERY LATEST NEWS !

ENC-OUFIAGING FACTS!
NEW GOODS!

AT BARLOW'S NEW STORE,

At Stormstown Centre Co., Pa.
firtnE under3igued has just returned from the
JL East withapcoif assortment of the Latest

Siyle3 of Goods, which, owing to the present gen-
eral depression in business, iodines him to offer
his goods at a very small advance of CITY COST,
FOR CASH. Persons wishing to purghase ar the
above rates will do well to call and examine for 1
themselves, before purchasing elsewhere, at the
New Store in Stormstown.

Juue 13, '6l,?tf.] A. R. BARLOW.

"JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LOT OF WALL PAPER, of the
ii Latest Styles, which will be sold at the low-
est possible prices. None need look elsewhere as

their taste can be suited from our large and new
stock.

We have aiso a fine assortment of SHAKERS,
palm and willow colored and white. Persons de-

siring goods at prices to suit the times would And
it to their advantge to buy of the undersign ad

who have a choice stock of all goods generally
lound in a country store.

mar. 21, '6l.?tf.] TONNE it A STEEL.

HUGH B, 3 PUS BEN,

gntggtsi,
MANTJ FAC TITRER OF

EXTRA LIQ UOR COL ORING,
N. W. Cor. Third. <£? Poplar streets,

Terms Cash.] Philadelphia.
Oct. 3, 1860,?1y.

JS.S. CTORBUSR,
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BONNETS, BONNET FRAMES
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

Straw and Millinery Goods in General

No. 2 £B Arch Street, above S cond.
June 0, '6l.?ly ] Philadelphia.

THE UNION MUST AND SHALL BE PRE
SERVED, and so everybody ought to pre

serve his health in this cold weather by going to

A. STERNBERG & CO.,
Sign of the Red Flag, near Livingston's Book
Store, and provide himself with a suit of warm
clothing at a trifling expense. Overcoats selling
at cost price. Knitted Jackets, underclothing,
<tc., Ac., cbean 1" - 'ban ever. [Feb. 14, '6l,

\\T W~ BROWX-ATTORNEY-AT-
yy LAW BELLEFONTE, PENNA. Will attend to

all legal business entrusted to him, with prompt-
ness. May, 5 '59.

EATING HOUSE,
Corner of Allegheny and

| Biohop Streets, Bellefonte, Pa. Chickens, tripe,
1 Beef Ac., served up every evening. Eatables to
suit the taste and prices to suit the times.

! june, 27/61. HERBERT STONE,clerk.

W W.WHITE, DENTIST, has por ?m m.;nent:v located in Boalsburg, Centro
' County Pa. Office on main St., next door to the
i store of Johnston A Keller, where he purposes
I praotißing his profession in the most scientific)

manner and at moderate charges.

Conner & Jitccl,
HAVE OPENED

Tho largest assortment of goods ever before offered
for sale by them, consisting,

as heretofore of all such staple goods as are usually
kept in a country store, together with all the

NSW STYLES IN MARKET.

DH.USS door>9.
Black and Fancy Silks, Brocades, Madc-ua's De-
Beges, Btrages, Barage-delains, Delains, Ckalli-
delains. Poplins, Lustres, AlpaCas, Bombazines,
Lawns, Ginghams, Chintz, Brilliants, Challi Crape- \
Marets, I'anjore Cloth, Kobea and Traveling Dresj

Goods.
ALSO.

A large assortment of mourning goods.
A L S 0,

Black Silk, Tbibit Cashmere Crape and Stilla
Shawl?, Mantillas, Cashmere Scarfs, and Shawl

Trimmings.
ALSO,

Cloths. Cassiraers, Satinetts, Cashmeres, tTeitue-
Lv-Jeans, Drills, Ducks, Cot.tonades and

READY ITIADE CLOTOI\G 1
ALSO.

Ladies' and Gents' Hoisery, Gloves, Gauntlets and
Mitts, Ladies Collars and Under Sleeves, Laces

and Edgings.
ALSO,

Oiled Window Blinds, Plain and Ornamented, Li-
nen and Lace Curtains. Gilt Cornice for Blinds, T-

able Covers and Floor Cloths.
A L S 0,

Oukford's Hats always on hand, together with
Straw Goods, Bonnets, Shakers, Ribbons, Ariifi

ciais and Bonnet Trimmings,
ALSO,

A very arge assortment of Shoes and Boots for
men, women and children.

A L ft O,
Queensware, Cedarwara and Groceries:

ESPECIALLY WOULD
TONHER & STEEL

CALL THE ATTENTION OF

T
MECHANICS 4 BUILDERS

To their much enlarged sto.ck of Hardwaro Sad-
dlery and Coach Trimmings.

Bellefonte, June 15, -61?tf.,
"

HEW GOODS!
HOFFER BROTHER'S,

(Successors to G. W. Jackson.)

HAVE just received a large and extensive
assortment of

DE.'S' <3-00:03,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
3E3Cat® £tia.c3. Ozvjpjß,

WITHA LARGE STUCK UK i

QUEENSWARE,HARDWARE. \
FiSH AND SALT,

PJL.I & TEll, FE O UR, I
d'C., &Q.

Their stock of Spring and Summer Ladies' fan-
cy Dress Goods, cannot be excelled by any other
house i Central Pennsylvania, and embraces ev-
ery variety of style and quality. The

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTING,
CALICOES AND MUSLINS,

are also veiy superior?while the supply of Gro-
ceries, Teas. Coffees, Ac, is worthy of the atten-
tion ,of the public and customer. Apr 4,'61.

AGENTS Wanted Everywhere, to Soli Sta-
tionery k Jewelry Pac\|ugcs. Both male

ana Femaie wiil find this a pleasant and profita*
ble employment.

Every artfele of the Best Quality. We allow
our Agents a larger discount than any house in
the business They are now making from $3.00

10 $8 00 per day. Send aDd get a circular with
full description. Address

STEVENS & CO.
37, S. Third Stree*, Philadelphia.

Juno 13,'61. 3m. [Orwig,

riLEN-ECHO LiILLS,
VA GERM ANTOWN, PA.

McCallum Oo-
MANUFACTURERS

IMPuttTRBS ASP WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS, DRUGGETS, I
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, &C.

TVarehose, No. 509 Chestnut Street \u25a0
Opposite the State House,

mar. 21, '6l.? ly.] PHILADELPHIA.

I^-l.il3AxaLOX8y Goods! !
\ LARGE and splendid assortment of Millinery

JaL Goods has just been received at the S tore of
MRS. E. If. GRAF/US.

Among other things, may be found a fine assort-
ment of

VEL VET. SILK AND STRA W BONNETS,
purchashed in the city, and trimmed in the latest
and most fashionable styles.

.. aving employed a first class milliner from the
Cit she feels prepared to execute all orders with
wk h she may be favored.

ALSO :

Wb men's best candies for sale
MRS. E. II GRAFIUS.

Bellefonte, June 19 '6l- tf.

[JADE & HOY. ATTORNEYS-AT
11 LAW, will attend pronptly to all busines
entru stedto their care. Office in the building
formerly occupied by Hon, Jas. T. Hale.

A CARD.
Messrs. Halo A Iloy will attend to my business

during mv a'osence in Congress, and will be as-

sisted by me in the trial of all causes entrastedto
the.u.

'

J. T HALE. jan 5*1860

POSTS FOR SALE?
The undersigned has on

hand and for sale a large supply of Posts of all
kinds,-which will be sold in quantities to suit pur-

chasers and at reasonable prices. Persons wish-
in e to buy will please call on the subscribor at his
residence in Milesburg, or upon Mr. Wagner at
the Milesburg MiiL JAMES BROWN.

Jan. L7, *6l.

T i>. WHYGATE,?
ff , DENTIST.?Office and real-

dence on the North side of the Pub- IJJ
lie Square. Wll pay particular attention to the
preservation of the natural teeth. Artificialteeth
inserted on any of the approved styles. At home
exeepttwo weeks, commencing with the first Mon-
day of each mouth. [Bellefonte, mar. 21, '6l.?tf.

G A. FAIKLAMB.M. D. JAS. A. DOBBINS, M. D

FA Hi LixYMB4 DOBBINS.

DR. FAIRLAJYIB has associated with him DR
J. 11. DOBBIN'\u25a0Lin the practice of medicine

j.ffice as heretofore on Bishop street, opposite the
Temperance Hotel. March 19,57.

Jl'UrJ. J. DINGLE, Operative
and Mechanical Dentist, will prac-
tice all the various branches of his

profession in the most approved manner. Office
and residence on Spring St.Bellefonte' Pa.

[Mar. 8. '6O. tf.

7 O. FURST, ATTORNEY-UATTLAW
XJL? BELLEFONTE, PA.,' will attend promptly to

all business entrusted to his care. Office on

Northwest corner of the Diamond.
Will practice in the several Courts of Centre

nd Clinton counties. Jan. 24,'61-tf.

farfiO. X.. POTTER. DS. dT
OFFICE on High street, (oldoffice.) Bellefonte

Pa. Will attend to professional calls as

i heretofore, and respectfully offers his professional
services his friends and tho public. 0ct.26'58

J. MURRY, ATTORXEY-AT-LAW,
.

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. Office on High St.,
| in the buildiDg formerly occupied by tne Hon.
! James Burnside, dee'd. [mar. 14, 1861.?tf.

M'ADDISTER & BEAVER
ATTORN HYS-AT-LAW,BELLEFONTE, PA

| Office on Allegheny Street. Feb. 10*59

AX7"ANTED?A boy of industrious and moral
>Y habits, to learn the mereantile business.?

I Noio will be accepted without being well recom-
; mended. Apply to MARTINSTONE, Bellefonte,
' ?a. [July 11, '6l?2t.

READ'JTEAD!!
GRE AT ATTRACTION !!!

NEW AND"CHFAP

Cloijrhtg (foprram,
NORTH SIDE OF THE DIAMOND,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.,
City branch of Kcizenstcins Brothers, 124

'North Third Street, Philadelphia.

TIIE undersigned BcspeetOTlly rnncnr.ee to

t be inhabitants of Centre county, and the
public in (toners', that they have opened at the
above valued place, the most extensive assort-
ment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Foods, that ha? ever

been exhibited in this burougb, which they wi:!
sell
20 fFcr Coat. Cheaper than the Cheapest.

Our stick embraces a lull and coruplet <ri-

men of Fine Black Cloth Dress and Fr< ck i octs,

Cassimere Basin e?.- Coats Satinet, Tweed. Jean,

Farmers' and Mccbauics' Cassimere, Frock and

ack Coats, Pea Jackets, 4c., Ac

0 VEliCO ATS OF UNE CLOTH.

Prcsidnnt and Moscow Beavers, Seal and Lion
skin an.i Union Cassimoras, ribbed an 1 plain.

PANTALOONS OF FINE CASSIMERE
and Doeskin, black Silk mixed, and other fancy
eolors. of the latest, syl s, as well as Satinet and
Union Cas aimers ; Pants of strong and substan-
tial material, for the farmer, laborer and me-

chanic-
AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF VEIS S
such as Satin, Silk, and Silk-finished Velveti,
Grenadine, Valencia, Mattaiese, Cassitaere,* cloth
Satinet, Ac.

A general assortment of Boy- and Vouchs'
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Hats, Cups, Undershirts and Drawers, Knit J-ick-
.ets. Fine White and Fancy-bosom Shirts, Collars,
Neckties, Handkerchiefs, Stocks an.i cravats,
Socks and Gloves, Trunks, Valiees, Carpet.-bugs,
Umbrellas, and, in short, everything I*Mally-
found in a well assorted store of this kind.

We also keen a fine assortment of

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
snch as Pocket books Portmonnies, Pocket

knivss and Razors, Combs, and Brushes, Watch-
hains, Keys and Guards, Finger-rings A Breast-

p ts, Violin and Guitar Strings, Pistols, Revolv-
ers Percussion Caps, Spectacles, Spy Glasses.and
s. erswt many other fancy and useful articles, too
numerous to describe, all ot which we will sell at

the Lowest Cash Prises. ?

We invite every person in need of Clothing or

any of the above mentioned articles, to favor us

i with a call and examine our goods, and prices,
i and we are confident that wc can give satisfaction,
I and evtry "person shall foel inclined to tell his iI friends v here Goods and Cheap Clothing eau be j
i got. We are constantly receiving accessions to i
I our stoek from REIZ F.NSTKISK BROS., Philadel-

j phia, with whom we are connected, and shail al-
i ways be supplied with a good variety of all the ar-

-1 tides in our line, which will surpass IU ttyle, cut,

| workmanship and cheap, lesw.those of any other es-
: tablishment iu this part of the country.

A. STERNBERG A CO.
| Bellefonte,. Oct. 4, 6b tf,

I GREEN'S DRUG AND VARIETY TORE.
| North-East Corner of the Biatnoad.

BELLEFONTE, PA

THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully in-
form his pa rous and the public generally

that he has just returned from Eastern Markets
wbere he has purchased and is now selling the
largest and be't assortment of DRUGS. MEDI-
CINES, FANCY ARTICLES., Ac., ever hronght
to this coun try. He has constantly on hand al
the approved PATENT MEDICINES of the day.

ALCHOHOL, BURNING
: FLUID, PINE OIL, COAL OIL, LINSEED OIL,

I PAINTS VARNISII, Ac.,
i together with a large assortment of the TOBAC-

CO A SEGARS, of the best brands.
COAL OIL A FLUID LAMPS HAIR. TOOTH.

NAIL, CLOTHES, A PAINT BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY A HAIR OILS.

Also, a fine assortment of ?lnin and Fancy
CONFECTIONERY, RAISINS, NUTS, &.C.. &C..

TOYS of everv description, also
FANCY CHINA-WARE.

] Prescriptions and iamily receips caietuily Rnd
promptly Jled.

Thankful for the patronage he has received du-
! ring the last four years, he solicits a continuance

of the sami, and from the experienco he has had
lie feels confident of giving satisfaction.

Nov. 15, IB6o.?tf,] FRANK P, GREEN.

, attention
-

!"
THE VOLUNTEER'S MANUAL

JUST PUBLISHED,
CONTAINS FULL INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE RECRUIT,

In the Schools of the Soldier and Squad, with
over ODB Hundred Illustrations of the dif-

ferent positions in the Facings and
Manual of Arms, and the Load-

ings and Firings.

ARRAXCED ACCORDING TO

SCOTT'S SYSTEM OF INFANTRP TACTICS,
BY

Lt. Co!. D. \77. C. BAXTER,
OF THE NATIONALGUARD

12mo. Size. Convenient for the POCKET.

This is the Latest, Best and Cheapest Work on
TACTICS.

It is Approved of Officially.
AGENTS WANIED

IN EVERY TOWN, VILLAGE AND HAMLET.

THE SAME WOEX IN GERMAN,
Translated by an experienced Military Officer'

and Savan.
RETAIL PRICE, 25 cents per copy ; or, bound

iu Flexihle cloth, 40 cents.

Sftailcd anywhere. Free ofPostage, on re-
ceipt of 25 or 40 Cents.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

KING &BAIRD, Printers and Publishers,
6U7 SANSOM ST., PHILAD'A.

Juno 13, 1861.?1 m, [Orwig.

UP: UP:: UP:::
Walk Up,

Roll Up,
Tumble Up,

Step Up,
Jump Up,

Climb Up,
Run Up,

Skate Up,
Riae Up,

Rush Up,
Swim Up,

Fly Up,
Crawl Up,

Fire Up,
Steam Up,

Tail Up,
Push Up,
any way so that you get vp to

A. STERNBERG & CO'S
Chep Clothing Store (above Livingoton's Book
Store) in the Diamond, Bcllefonte.

June 20, '6l.?tf.

ATTENTION COMPANY I
FORWARD MARCH!

TO A. STERNBERG A CO'S CHEAP CLOTH-
ING STORE,

in the Diamond, and get a suit of Spring snd
Summer clothing at Reduced Prices.

" Hang the banner on the outer wall,
"That the people may know where to call.

A. STERNBBERG A CO. is the plaee to buy
all kinds of Mens' and Boys' clothing cheapci

than at at other establishment in this vicinity.

THE WAR MOVEMEN fis driving number:
for Clothing, Hats, Caps and furnishing Goods tc

A. STERNBERG A Co.

NEW GOODS received every week, and sol
cheaper than ever at

A. STERNBERG A Co,
Beliefonte Jnne 20.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

A NEW STORE!!
HARDWARE, HARDWARE,

i nnder'iened mapertfnPv i-i^rra
j wv>,Vj tU.it :!<.. K -

HARDWARE STORE
in the Room formerly occupied by Wilson <4 Dro
on the Northwest corner of the Diamond. They
bavo selected their Btoek with great care, and are
prepared to sell goods from fifty to one hundred,
per cent lower than can be bud at any other place.

The ladies are particularly invited to call and
examine their assortment of cutlery. They ear-
nestly solicit a liberal portion of the public pa-
tronage, and will take every pains to please.

They ha,e constantly on hand a variety of
POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,

Riffles, Shot Guns, and Locks of every descrip-
tion.

GROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULARSAWS*
And nil vatrietiee of

HAND-BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL \u25a0
SA WS.

Broad, Hand and chopping Axes. Butchers aleav
er and choppers.

I DRAWING KNIVES, HAMMERS, IIATCB
ETS, CHISLES. and ADZES.

HAY, MANURE
AND SPREADING FORKS.

1 EDGE TOOLS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
i CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.

PAINT AND DUSTING BRUSHES,
j NAILS,PAINTS, OIL, GLASS & POTI v,

COAL OIL AND LAMPS.
SADDLER Y HARDWARE

I OACti TRIMMINGS.I Also. COFFIN FIXTURES,
; And everything that is generally kept in a well

regulated Huraware Store. Terms Cash.
BAXTRESStR 4 CRIST

Bellefonte , april 26, '6o.?v.

NEW AND SPLENDiD STOCK
OF

§6©TB <§ SS©B§
AT BURHSIDES'

"\T/~ ARRANTED to be just what we represent
them. We have the very best which we

j warrant, and lower grades in all their varieties.
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR STOCK AND
SEE FOR YO7RSEL

Leather of sll Descriptions,
! BELTING kept for Machiuery. Any ais
I have not got Ican get in a weeks time. Sold a

\ city prices.
j A LARGE STOCK OF SIIOE FINDIGS

! DEFY COMPETITION IN HATS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Saddlery, Saddles, Bridles*

Halters, Cart Gears, Cart
Saddles, Harness Collars,

? Harness Linos, and OTery

article made and kept by
Saddlers.

WHIPS,
TRUNKS,

TRAVELLINGBAGS,
POWDER,

SHOT,
AND CAP#

WATAR PROOF BOOTS,
DOUBLE SOULED WARRANTED,

COPPER TIPED BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR CHILDREN.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
BUFFALO ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS,

SLEIGH BELLS, FOX TRAPS. &u.
Higeet market price paid for HIDES, SKINS &

ALLKINDS OF FURS,
Come and examine our stork. We will shew it

with pleasure, and satisfy you it is
THE PLACE to get good

Boots and Shoes,
and such articles in our line

At Burnside's we study to please i give sat-

I isfaction.
! jg®-Please accept our thanks for avors.

j Eollefonte. May, 2nd '6O.

JACOBLADOMUS,
618 Market Street, Philadelphia,

DEALER IN

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND SWISS
WATCHES,

HAS always on hand, a large assortment of
the above kinds of Watches which he will

sell as low as any other House in the City or else-
where.

J, I/., would particularly call attention to

the Celebrated Amorican Watch, which in point
of accurate time keeping and durahility will ex-
eel any Imported watch of the same cost, and i
far loss liable of getting out of order than any
watch made. These are FACTS which will be
denonstrated to any purchaser on a fair trial.
Satisfaction will be guaranteed to any and all
purchasing at my establishment. A largo assort-
ment of
JEWELRY, SILVER &. SILVER PLATED WARE.
of every description, style and Pattern, constantly
on hand at No. 618 Market St. Philadelphia.

Sept. 6 80-35?ly.

M. GRAHAM.
FASHION ABLE BARER,

BELIEF ONE, PA.

IT is conceded by everybody that is mail enough
to wear a beard, that the place to get shaved

easy, clean and neat, is at the Fashionable shop,
just opposite Isaac May's store, Good Razors,
keen and sharp, kept constantly on hand, Hair
Dressing, shampooing, Ac,, Ac,, attended to in
the most workmanlike manner, The undersigned
thankful for past favors, solicits a continuance

; of the same, hi, GRAHAM.

CCItTIN & B£ANCHARD.

ATTOKiNKVAT-LaW,BK LLa pon TK ,P B A

The undersigned having associated them-
| selves in the practise of Law, will faithfully at-
i tend to all professional buainesaeatrusted to them

j in Centre, Clintion and Clearfield oounties. All
\u25a0 collections placed in their hi nds, will receive
their promt attention. Office in Blanohard's new

; building on Allegheny street.
Nov. 30'68 CURTIN A BLANCHARD

I BJgJYKMJTG HOUSE OF
WM. F.. REYNOLDS & CO.

BELLEFONTK, CENTRE CO., PENB'A.
| Bills of Exchange and Notes discounted ; Colleo-

. tions made and Funds promptly remitted. Inter.
jest paid on Special Deposits, F.xchange on the

: Eastw-n oities constantly on hand and for sale.
Deposits received. April 7 'SB

WM. HARDING, FASHIONABLE BARBER AND>

IIAIP. DRESSER, BELLBPONTB, PA., Has
I opened a Barber Shop one door above the Frank-
! lin House, whore he can be found at all times.?

Good Razors, keen and sharp, kept constantly on
hand. Hair Dressing, Nhampooning, Ac., atten-

; ded to in the most workman-like manner. He
hopes by striot attention to business to receive a
liberal share of public patronage.

IRA C. MITCHELL. CYRUS T. ALBXAN I S

1 MITCHELL& ALEXANDER.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, BELLEVONTB PFNNA.
Having associated themselves in the practioe

of law, will u'ten 1 promptly to all business en -

trusted to thbir care
Office in the Arcade. [Nov! 1 '6o.?tf.

CONVEYANCING.

DEEDS BONDS, MORTGAGES, AND AR-
TICLES OF AGREEMENT neatly and cor-

i reetly oxecutod. Also, attention will be given to
! the adjustment of Book Accounts, and aceeunts "
! fAdminstratior s and Executors prepared for filing.
! office next door to the Povt Office.

, Qct., 19th, 'SB, WM. LKSALE6L


